Attention BEST teachers, students and mentors!
The 4th Annual bESTology begins Sunday, Jan. 24th
for the 2016 BEST game Bet The Farm!

bESTology offers:

• BEST students: FUN off-season challenges
  and career awareness connected with
  Bet the Farm
• BEST teams: weekly clues for the 2016 game
  Bet the Farm
• BEST teams: the skill sets to be competitive
  in the workplace
• BEST teachers: an avenue for BEST to be
  incorporated into cross-curricular activities
  based on Bloom’s taxonomy

Topics include:

• Agriculture and Farming
• Rocks and Soil
• History of Agriculture and Farming
• Careers and Industry
• Economics and Commodities
• Agro geology
• State and Federal Regulations
• Safety
• Seeds
• Stewards of the Land
• Automation in Farming
• Hydroponics
• Farm to Market
• Farming in Space

View the Bet The Farm Teaser Video at bestinc.org

A harvest of weekly activities
unveiled each Sunday
@ 6:00 p.m. CT
friendsofbest.org
Click on bESTology

Follow BEST Robotics & Friends of BEST in Alabama
for more bESTology fun!

Become a BEST Tweeter
2016 hashtags
#betthefarm2016
#BESTRobotics2016

www.friendsofbest.org    www.bestinc.org